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September 4, 1987
(In my private pad Jesus gave me a message which startled me. I
got up leaving alone that message. Later on, when I went to
write, Jesus repeated that message. I started to fear. My thoughts
as once before raced to confusion, asking myself and God, "Why
me?" Why has really all this writing started, why do I feel like
this, bonded with God? How was I before a year and a half ago,
and how I am now. I'm living in the Truth and I feel responsible
for all that's happening. I feel I should please God. Then again
doubts, doubts which made me test Jesus. I came to him
doubting. He knew it. I had in mind to write my own thing
controlling my hand myself.)
Jesus?
I am; well? you can try again; 1
write ... write! Love Love Love Love;
(The 3 dots show how I was struggling to write but couldn't, then
he wrote "write" and He forced my hand down writing Love four
times; while I was struggling to stop my hand.)
I am Love; I will remind you that on your shoulders I have placed
My Cross of Peace and Love; up! up! lift! lift! daughter, do you
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realise why I have brought you up? I have brought you up to unite
My Church, altar, have I not said that from the babe's mouth you will
hear the truth and not from the wise? I have said that the wise will
listen and listen and not understand, see and see again but not
perceive, for their hearts have grown coarse; they have closed their
ears and shut their eyes;
Vassula, I have raised you from the dead, instructing you with
Wisdom; fear not and advance,
(Jesus gave me a vision of myself, facing Him. I felt uncertain.
He held my hands and while He was walking backward He was
pulling me to walk, advancing.)
O daughter, how I love you! flower, everything you feel comes from
Me, advance;
(I felt as if I was doing my first steps and thrilled!)
Vassula, by being timid you infatuate Me; daughter, write down the
word:
Garabandal
Vassula when I stirred you from your sleep it was not just to wake
you up, it was also to be able to use you, beloved; purifying you was
not just to cleanse you, it was so that you feel My Presence and be in
My Presence; using you was not just to use you writing My Messages
and desires, it was so that I write down My blessings for My little
children of Garabandal;
I come to have My Message glorified, altar keep this flame ablaze, by
My Power I will restore My Church; love Me, do not falter, lean on
Me and rest, I will help you advance; the hour is near, pray with Me,
"Father,
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deliver me in Your arms,
let me rest near you,
sanctify me Father
when You receive me,
forgive my sins as I forgave others
Glory be to God my Father,
I bless You; amen"
1.

Trying to control my hand.

September 5, 1987
Vassula do not fear, write the word, Garabandal;
Garabandal is the sequel of other signs; Garabandal's apparitions are
authentic, believe all you who have not seen; believe, believe,
daughter, I have used you to be able to manifest Myself through you;
My Mother had appeared to My chosen souls; out of their mouths,
the Truth was said, but many of My sacerdotal souls declared them as
uncertain and some of them denied them altogether;
I have manifested Myself through you to lift this doubt of
Garabandal; Garabandal's apparitions are authentic and My children
have indeed seen My Mother and heard Her Messages; Vassula, a
harder trial will come upon you making My Cross heavier on your
shoulders and augmenting My Cup of Justice; I have forewarned the
world;
My God, very few probably know of this happening.
true, many do not know, because of the doubts and fears My
sacerdotal souls bear; by doubting they deny My Heavenly Works,
they have forgotten that I am Omnipotent; hardened at heart they
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have lost their spirituality, blinded they seek without light and
without Wisdom;
all My Works have always been given to mere children and never to
the learned; My Works appear unorthodox in their eyes, but it is
because they compare themselves to Me;
I have, since the beginning of times never abandoned you; 1 Vassula,
do you remember the Pharisees?
Yes, Lord.
they at one time accused Me of preaching against Moses' Law; what
difference is there today? I have been accused of promiscuity and
going against their Law; today's accusations and uncertainty is not far
from this; let Me tell you, those who defy revelations, apparitions and
Messages, are those who wound Me; they are the thorns of My Body;
I have told you some time ago 2 that I will lead you with Heavenly
Force right into the very depths of My Bleeding Body; I said that I
will point out to you with My finger, those who wound Me; I am
Jesus Christ, Beloved Son of God; Vassula, fear not, for I am before
you;
1.
2.

He made me understand that the signs given are to remind us of His
Presence among us, encouraging us.
On the 11th June God told me this same message. He said He would not
spare them. At that time I did not know to whom He was referring to.

September 6, 1987
Jesus?
I am; will I ever abandon you? flower, surround Me with wreaths of
love; assemble My children around Me, let Me bless them; I, who
was waiting for them, I waited for this hour; I come to welcome them
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and bless them; assemble My beloved ones, My own, My lambs; hug
them for Me, caress them for Me, remind them of My Promise; love
them, unite them; come nearer to Me, let Me instruct you with
Wisdom;
September 9, 1987
Vassula I want those words I will give you to be known, I wish that
those words be diffused all over, "I, the Lord, bless My children of
Garabandal;"
Vassula bless them, unite them;
All with Your help I will, Lord ...
(Then, 'all hell broke loose'. Satan raged. His adepts as well. They
have names even. I know those who are attacking me.)
Vassula, come; I will make you understand how they hate you; do not
fear;
(Jesus dragged me underground. There we stood. I recognised
hell, as my feet were in slimy and sticky black mud. A grotto cave.
Jesus told me to listen. "Aha, it's her again, another hag! bo
beware now wound her, cripple her forever, wound her, so that we
win, ill-treat her she feels the hate I have upon her and the rest of
his creation, sabi, go too and wound her, I hate you all!" Satan
was again like a madman. Jesus pulled me back out.)
now that you have heard his hatred you must realise with what
determination he is after you to have you stop writing; I, Jesus, love
you and under My wings I am guarding you, never leaving you an
instant from My sight;
(Later on:)
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Vassula, do not read these books, they have neither Wisdom nor
Truth; wisdom is found in the Holy Bible; I am glad you heard
Me;
(I had not done much as I was mostly meditating the whole day.
When I realised time was gone I went to prepare our meal, as
soon as I started to work, Jesus who was watching me interrupted
my work saying: "Vassula have you got a moment for Me?" I
said: "Yes, I have millions of moments, not only one for You." I
left my work and went to write. He told me to stop reading a book
I was reading, advising me it's no good. It was talking about
things, I never had heard of and about legends, religions and all
written by non-theologians.)
(Later on in the evening:)
all these parts of My Face were harmed;
(I was looking at the Holy Shroud photo.)
All what I see, Lord?
yes, all, they tore off part of My beard, they harmed My right eye;
Jesus, I don't know what to say.
tell Me; I love you!
I LOVE YOU.
Vassula do not get discouraged, NEVER; I am with you; together we
are bearing My Cross;
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September 10, 1987
Vassula, Garabandal is the Sequel of Miracles, in between these
Miracles I have been giving other signs;
Can You write down which miracles?
write; Lourdes, then Fatima, I want you to write now Garabandal in
San Sebastian; Glorify Me! remember I am the Light of this world;
(Suddenly Jesus reminded me of a dream I had last night, and I
had forgotten. It was the vision I saw lately, but it appeared
worse in my dream.)
listen, I have let you see the vision in your sleep, to make you feel it;
no, there is no escape!
(I remember when I saw it coming like a giant wave I tried to run
and hide, knowing it's impossible.)
But why do this if You love us? Why?
I am known as a God of Love, as well as a God of Justice;
What can we do to stop this?
tremendous amendments are required now from all of you, uniting
and being one, loving one another, believing in Me, believing in my
Heavenly Works, for I am among you always;

September 20, 1987
daughter, by now you must have understood how I work; believe, My
Vassula, for in you I will breathe many more revelations; abandon
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yourself entirely to Me and let My finger imprint on you My Word;
come, little one, and caress Me;
Yes, Lord.
(By this Jesus means to caress Him on His big portrait I have
from the Holy Shroud. It is in my habit while I meditate and talk to
Him to often stretch my hand on His portrait caressing His
Wounds and as if I want to wipe away the streaks of blood,
soothing Him. This I do without thinking because of my
meditation, which absorbs me entirely.)
Vassula, Garabandal's apparitions of Myself and My Mother should
be authenticated; hear Me, Vassula, every time My Mother appeared
to My chosen souls illuminating them with Her grace, I stood beside
Her, but no eye could see Me; I sometimes appeared as an infant to
bless those that glorified Me;
daughter, I wish that these places of apparitions are honoured more; I
wish that the Holy See would honour Me by blessing those Sacred
places; Vassula, I do not mean Lourdes and Fatima, I mean
Garabandal as well; I come to glorify Garabandal's apparitions;
I wish to see My Holy See there and bless that place, rectifying all
that has been distorted and wrongly proclaimed by My sacerdotal
souls who wound Me, lift the doubts and efface the abuses given by
those who defied the apparitions, would My Holy See do this for Me?
Lord My God, how will they know all this?
Leave, Vassula, this work for Me; I will find a way of letting them
know; daughter, I wish that each time I give them a sign of My
Presence, no matter how small, I wish that My Holy See glorifies My
sign by blessing it; I want the world to know of My Presence, of My
Riches, of My Mercy and of My Heavenly Works; I wish that My
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Holy See propound My given signs in larger scale, feeding the world;
I want My land fertile; do not let them pluck the few flowers left; I
want this wilderness irrigated, who will water My garden? why do
they neglect My flowers?
Beloved Jesus, if I'm not mistaken, it took them seven years to
confirm your miracle of Fatima. My God, I can see refusals,
rebukes, difficulties of accepting.
flower, do not grieve; let Me help you; Vassula, I always reach My
goals;

September 21, 1987
My God, how much I want everyone to love You and turn to You,
recognising You.
O daughter, how much I want this too!
(God seemed longing for this to happen!)
How I wish that the world realises that You are among us ever so
present. How much You love us, how I wish that they realise we
are only passing by on earth, and that you are waiting for us, how
I wish that they love one another, stop their hatred and egoism,
live for one another, care for one another, worship You our
Father, unite, how I wish them to believe in Your signs and not
hide them away thinking they are making You a favour. How I
wish they realised how wrong they are and see your Riches!
Vassula, your desires are given by Me to you; they are infiltrating in
you I will keep My Flame ablaze in you, altar, forever; diffuse My
words, "I, the Lord, bless My children of Garabandal"
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Lord, I diffuse in the capacity I have. I need channels to diffuse it
broader.
Vassula, I have given you witnesses;
You mean my friends?
others too;
You mean from the Church, the priests?
yes, Vassula, they are your witnesses;
Yes, Lord.
let Me engrave My words on you;
Jesus, I just remembered, there is this man who doesn't believe at
all it's from You, the revelation. It's the first one.
I know;
But why?
for the simple reason that he is wise;
Oh My God, I have so many desires!
just ask Me;
Just ask?
yes, beloved, ask;
Anything?
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anything;
I desire a change, My God, for the better. I desire that their hearts
get enflamed with love for You and that billions worship You
adoring You, all on their knees. I wish them to feel like I feel, how
much You love us, and how near You are to us and how close we
can be with You; a Father, a Friend, a God everything in one.
Couldn't You shine Your Light on them and wake them up as You
did with me? I want them to share the same happiness and
closeness I have with You. Please, Father, they are also Your
children.
Vassula, all will be done; I will guide many back to Me, despite their
wickedness, I will help them; weary not of striving with your God;
we, us?
Yes, Lord.

September 23, 1987
betrothed, do not listen to those who are in deep sleep, for they know
nothing, feel nothing, see nothing, hear nothing; how could they,
since they are sleeping and thus totally unaware!
(Jesus made me understand of the two worlds. One which is
material, physical, then the other one, invisible and spiritual.
Later, much later, when my apostolate started, I was invited to
meet one of Garabandal's seers. It was as if God carried me on
His Wings so that I bless her as God wanted me to do and give a
blessing too to the others through the phone. I started to realise
how God works. He asks something almost impossible for us to
do, but He helps you do it with the Power of the Spirit.)
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come, it is I, Jesus Christ, Beloved Son of God; I can, if I wanted,
give you more proofs, but I am limiting you for the reasons I have;
guiding you blindly pleases Me, it glorifies Me;
then, I want that this become a lesson for those whose wisdom blinds
them; I want you innocent, simple; guiding you in this special way
was so that My religious souls understand that I, the Lord, give
abundantly; daughter, tell them that it is not difficult to believe in My
Supernatural Works; why, am I not God and Spirit?
be like children and believe; who of the children would doubt that it
is I, writing, guiding in this way, if you showed them My Works? be
innocent!

September 24, 1987
(I felt St. Mary near me.)
Vassula, yes, it is I, your Mother; I have appeared to My children of
Garabandal; I let them see Me and hear Me; I have appeared to them
and they know it; I want you to bless them;
St. Mary, help me accomplish Your wishes.
I will guide you, Vassula;
Thank You.
(I felt amazed. Later on I smelled incense odour around me.)
it is I, Jesus, I blessed you and fragranced you with My incense;
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ecclesia will revive! we are one; when I will unite My Church I will
not wait further, can you feel how My Soul longs for you? I will fetch
you beloved, I love you;
(I was pleased hearing this.)
I feel I do not belong here anymore and Earth is indeed an exile.
beloved, having you in this exile makes Me suffer too, but all will not
be in vain; I love My creation and you are to bring My creation back
to Me; I suffer seeing you down on earth; live for Me, daughter, you
must remember how I sacrificed Myself; would you do the same for
Me, your Father?
Make me worthy for You and for any sacrifice, Lord.
beloved, I the Lord, bless you; come, all will not be in vain;

September 25, 1987
(This morning I smelled incense smell again. I knew that He was
standing at that particular spot.)
My remnant, all I ask of you is love; love Me; diffuse My words
which are:
"I, the Lord,
bless My children of Garabandal,
I love them"
beloved, assemble them, unite them; accept all that has to come,
whether it may be joy or suffering; I am before you;
Yes, Lord. May Your Will be done, and your wishes realised.
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come, feel Me; let us share everything;

September 28, 1987
(Jesus was calling me. I was as eager to meet Him as He was. I
don't know but it seemed ages since we were together.)
O come, beloved! how impatiently I have waited for this moment to
meet you in this way!
together Vassula, together you and I will sanctify Garabandal; for
Holy it is, 1 since My Mother and I appeared;
May Your will be done, Lord.
Vassula, to be timid 2 is not a sin; I am telling you this;
(I was happy hearing this. Suddenly my soul longed for Him.)
look at Me, little one; to languish for Me glorifies Me; languish for
Me, I paid for you with the price of My Blood;
Vassula, why look around for a Spiritual Director?
I don't know.
with Me you will learn, for I am Wisdom and Truth; come to Me and
I will instruct you; Vassula, I love you;
tell him 3 this, that I am going to restore My Church, I will revive My
Church; I have selected you to work with Me; Vassula, meet him,
talk to him, caress Me by saying how I taught you to caress Me
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glorifying Me; 4 love Me, Vassula for love wards off divine justice
when it is about to strike sinners;
(Later on:)
Vassula, are you happy that I have liberated you?
Yes, My God. I'm very happy to be with You. I feel attached to You
and happy.
do you believe Me now that I have bonds of Love on you?
I do now, Lord.
little one, bless Me;
I bless You, Jesus, and I love You and thank You.
Vassula, do you know that signs I have been giving and will continue
to give, to make My Name be known to you, so that the Love I have
for you all, may be in you and so that I may be in you; but many of
My sacerdotal souls have disowned Me in the presence of men;
How, Lord?
by disowning My signs, they have disowned Me their God; have I not
said that the man who disowns Me in the presence of men will be
disowned in the presence of My angels?
have I not said that I will continue to make My Name known to you?
why, then, do they doubt that I am among you and that it is by My
Mercy I give you signs and miracles which are barely honoured; for
let Me tell you, daughter, they have taken the key of knowledge!
neither have they gone in themselves nor have they let others in who
wanted to;
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My God! You seem so angry, Lord!
Vassula, the time has come to Glorify Me; be alert and stay near Me;
I love you little one, be one with Me;
Yes, Lord.
us, we?
Yes, us.
come;
1.
2.
3.

4.

Even that was done, without my planning to go there. It came about in a
natural way.
I was wondering if to be timid is a sin.
Him: is the Charismatic priest. He is new here; just transferred.
On the Holy Shroud picture.

October 13, 1987
(I saw Jesus at the door of the bedroom. I knew He was indicating
to me to write, like somehow He was waiting.)
I was at the door, come you will work with Me;
(Sometimes Jesus wants to prove to me that my discernment was
right.)
I will foretell you what has to come so that from now on those that
call themselves wise will believe in My Works and follow Me;
daughter, I will heal many; Love will return to you as Love, fulfilling
My Word; in a short time I will prove to you that this comes from Me
Vassula; I am the Lord, beloved, to Me you will come; hear Me, I
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want to remind you what I have asked you a few days ago; let it be
known all over, diffuse My words: "I, the Lord, bless My children of
Garabandal;" I want them to hear Me; oh Vassula, how I long for
this;
Lord Jesus, I will try within my capacity, with the sources You
have given me. I am impotent and You are Omnipotent; would You
help me, Jesus?
I will help you, remember how I work;
Vassula, let it be known that in a short time I will send you all a sign
coming from above, you will understand that it comes from Me, I
will shine on you, I love you all;
how I love you all! I love you beyond your understanding; I am your
Creator; have I not said that your image I have it carved in the palm
of My Hand? how can I ever abandon you?
I'm thinking of the vision You gave me. The punishment that I
feared.
I will make you see it again so that it bears a mark on you; 1
Again Lord, help us to avoid it. I know You don't like doing this to
us and get no pleasure out of it. Tell me what to do.
Vassula, true; I get no pleasure in punishing you, I wish that My
creation returns to Love; tremendous reparations have to be done;
amend, those that can amend for others; My creation has to change;
daughter, My creation has to learn and believe in My Spiritual
Works; My creation will have to accept Me as Omnipotent; My
sacerdotal souls must understand how wrong they are denying My
Works of today;
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Yet there are many who do accept.
there are those who do not and it is to those I speak; I also speak of
those who have split My Body; believe Me, daughter, My cup of
Justice is full for having torn My Body apart; I will not spare them
any longer;
Vassula, allow Me to till you for just some more time, soon I will be
collecting My crops; come, beloved;
Lord, may all Your Will be done.
1.

Editor's note: See messages of April 27, 1987; September 1, 1987;
September 7, 1987; September 10, 1987; October 2, 1987.

December 1, 1987
I have chosen you to show the world how Merciful I am; finding you
where most of My children still are, if I had not come to fetch you,
you would be today still where the rest are; I come out of My
boundless Mercy to warn you, likewise to draw you to Me and
remind you of your foundations;
(I start to understand that this Message for Peace and Love
among God's creation and the uniting of the Church, will be one
of God's last attempts before enflaming His Justice upon us.)
how well you understand Me now, daughter; do you fear Me?
(God must have felt in me a fear of what He might do if we do not
change.)
I do, My God, after the vision You showed me.
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I have showed you only part of it; 1 Vassula, My creation has to be
warned; do not let the same mistakes be repeated;
Like when, Lord?
when I gave them My big Miracle at Fatima, I warned then My
creation, but they paid little heed to My warning; they spent their
time instead doubting, arguing, never diffusing My Mother's words
properly, so that very few knew of the urgency of the Message; they
have blood-stained their hands from their crime, dragging with them
so many souls;
I shall remind them of their sins of the past, 2 I will remind them the
urgency of Garabandal's Message;
why doubt of My Works? pass on to My creation My warning;
tremendous reparations are to be made; My creation has to be warned
and to believe in Me; remind them of My Love, 3 propound My
Word, promote Me ... promote Me, do not remote Me! now you are
remoting Me, you are not protecting Me! declare openly My Works
of the past and of the present, I am Omnipotent;
the thorns in My Head are all those sacerdotal souls who hold the key
of knowledge, neither do they go in themselves nor do they let others
in who want to! these are My thorns! those thorns now should find
Me and repent; their hands are still, with fresh blood from the past,
responsible for all the crimes and atrocities; I want them to repent,
they defied My Mother's Message of Garabandal, never diffusing It
like It should have been, ignoring its urgency; O 4 what have I got,
Vassula! stones, their hearts are petrified; accept the Truth! open your
hearts! Garabandal is the sequel of Fatima! do not repeat your
errors!... - Peter! 5
Peter be My Echo! feed My lambs Peter, do not deny Me again,
beloved;
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(When the Lord said: "Peter, be My Echo! feed My lambs Peter,
do not deny Me again beloved;" I could have died there and then,
the way I heard Him say it.)
come, let Me help you; rest in Me;
(I felt so moved, I wasn't myself anymore. Jesus was trying to
sustain me. When I recollected myself, I said:)
Jesus, I will describe now: God was begging. He said it in a
begging voice.
yes, yes, Vassula, out of Love;
I love You, My God. How could I see You and hear You as sad as
this, without wanting to die a million deaths? If I had 1000 lives
I'd give each one, one after the other for Your Glory, healing Your
Wounds.
My Wounds will only heal when My creation will return to Love,
accept Me as Omnipotent and unite; come, let us share My sorrow;
Jesus, I wish I could do much more to make reparations and
glorify You.
stay near Me and I will share all I have, with you; come;
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Meaning all the worst is hidden.
Apparently God reminds us of our sins only if we have not asked to be
forgiven and repented. Once this is done, forgiveness is granted and God
never reminds us of our old sins again.
Including God's actual Messages of Peace and Love.
God saddened beyond description moaned...
God cried out in a loud Voice as to someone who is far away and would
not hear... then God seemed to beg...
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December 2, 1987
Garabandal's Message is authentic and should be diffused and
honoured; sanctify Garabandal; can you not see or understand that
your errors are being repeated? you are repeating your errors of
Fatima; O creation, when will you believe in Me? "ie emphanises
itan"; 1
My God, to hear and feel You in such sadness is terrible.
Vassula, comfort Me;
Oh come Lord, I want to comfort You. I wish every soul knew so
that they comfort You Lord and so You will be comforted by many.
if they love Me they do;
come, I will remind you that I, Jesus, will stand in the midst, between
Cain and My Abel; Cain will face Me this time, instead of his
brother; if he raises his hand to strike, he will have to strike Me; he
will be stripped and will find himself naked facing Me, his God;
My Abel, My well-beloved Abel, 2 thou shalt live this time; your
blood will not be shed; and My fragrance will embellish My garden,
this very garden that My Abel's blood was shed in; come, flower, I
will remind you of My Presence, stay alert;
1.
2.

In Greek: "the apparitions were" (were there).
God said it in such a tender way that only He can speak in that way; no
one else.
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December 4, 1987
Jesus?
I am; daughter, I want My Words to be clear; I do not blame those
who persecuted the apparitions; I only want them to realise and admit
their errors and to come forward to Me for repentance; I will forgive
them, pardoning their sin; daughter, many will persecute My
Message again denying that it is I, Jesus, for fear of admitting their
fault, for this is beyond their wisdom again, child; 1
Maybe they do not mean to deny it is You, maybe in their
subconscious. They believe they probably do not mean to, not on
purpose, for I'm sure if they realised, they would praise You! Only
they do not understand.
how I love your reasoning - why cover them?
Because they do not know and if they do not know and
understand...
I am listening;
Then, if I dare ask You: I ask for their forgiveness and Your Mercy
on them.
but child, they will be your persecutors, inflicting on your soul
suffering - they will be your scourgers;
Even so, if they do not understand, then they don't mean it; they do
not know what they are doing, because they are weak. You can
with Your Divine Love help them understand it is You. My God do
not let Your Divine Hand strike them, for in striking them many
innocent souls might be punished too.
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Vassula, My creation has degenerated; tremendous reparations have
to be done, I want My creation to realise where they are heading to; I
want My sacerdotal souls to draw from Me and imbue My lambs
with love and knowledge; right now, they 2 live in total darkness;
Yes, Jesus, but enlighten the ecclesiastical authorities, even if this
'unorthodox' way of being with You is beyond their understanding;
open their eyes and ears, Lord!
I will only give wisdom to mere children, and not to the learned;
But then Lord, their chances are slim, they're gone!
gone they will be, unless they come to Me as children....
Vassula, I will stretch your endurance in suffering for you will be
scourged; 3 let Me free and do not interfere with My Works,
Lord, will You forgive them, and overlook their weaknesses?
(I still dared to interfere.)
I will not bear to see them hurt you, child;
I do not know what to tell You, but can I ask You to overlook their
weaknesses?
flower, I do not want to see you trampled by them; I would not bear
to have them crush you;
Yet do not strike them, teach them, Lord.
they will have to open their ears then;
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Vassula, do you know what is awaiting you? you have seen My
Cross; remember, that although your trials will be hard, I never leave
your side; near Me I have your Holy Mother; listen to Her Words:
"daughter, beloved, sanctify Garabandal; I have appeared in
Garabandal, giving My Message; My Message was not properly
diffused; many sacerdotals have denied My Apparitions, thus
refusing Us a place in their heart; but I have not forgotten My
beloved children; there were times where they themselves doubted,
and falling into confusion, denied My Apparitions; this was given as
a similitude; it is to show My children 4 how and what a confusion
reigns in the Church of today; I have promised that I will confirm My
Apparitions of Garabandal; the hours are fleeing and My Messages
were not diffused properly, neither has My Holiness been honoured;"
My God, it sounds so urgent like it should be diffused today at this
hour. I depend on You to open our path, we are willing to diffuse
Your messages but give me the strength and courage and
possibilities to accomplish Your desires. Amen.
will I abandon you now, My Vassula?
No Lord, I need Your strength to continue.
you will receive sufficient strength to accomplish what you have
been designated in accomplishing;
1.

2.
3.
4.

It was beyond their wisdom then to really understand and believe Jesus
was the Son of God among them, as it is beyond some to believe that this
divine Work descends from God.
God's creation.
Symbolises the suffering of the soul.
The world.

December 8, 1986
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Can I be in Your Light?
You are in My Light; I am Jesus, your Saviour; wearing My Cross
means bearing with you My sufferings, daughter;
1.

1

Jesus meant the cross one wears around the neck.

December 12, 1987
My God! It must have reached Your Ears, Lord, of what I am now
accused of. It is the third time that the Jehovah Witnesses accuse
me. Twice before they said that this is the work of the devil
(without reading it); and this time that I am a descendant of the
fallen angels of the past! Lord, why? Why are Christians so
different from one another? What went wrong?
never has My Church been in such a confusion; remember the words
of your Holy Mother:
"the confusion of Garabandal was given as a similitude, to show how
My Church of today is confused; it is reigning in confusion;"
My God, I'm so sad, so sad, Lord.
you grieve because you feel Me, you are getting to know Me; how I
rejoice when you recognise what I suffer from; Vassula, I love them
too, but they have been so misled by Satan; he blinded them; leading
them when blinded into another path and in their delusion they not
only disregard My Mother as Queen of Heaven, but disregarded My
Peter too and the authority I Myself have given him upon all My
lambs; they persecute My flowers as well and condemn all My
Heavenly Works of today; Satan has conditioned them to abuse
anything; they do not understand; stopping them from perceiving the
Truth, their doctrine has infiltrated among you, beloved ones, and
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they are the ones I have warned you about; 1 they like to call My
graces given to My children, "Satan's handiwork", rejecting your
Holy Mother;
Vassula, it should never be up to you to accuse them, learn to say
instead: "let the Lord be Judge and correct them;"
beloved one, the End of Times is at hand; I have said that I will give
you signs and warnings; I suffer to watch them 2 sneer at My
foundation 3 and follow nothing but their own doctrine; they are those
Cains and dangerous to My Abels; an obstacle to the ones who want
to grow in My House; a misleading torch of misguidings to My
people, a hardened rock; they have rebelled against My foundation;
how will I offer them a kingdom on earth, when inside them they
have accepted doctrines which come from Cain?
I will resurrect you and your soul will come to Me; into My Arms!
you are but a passing shadow on earth, a mere speck of dust which
will be washed away with the first drops of rain; have I Myself not
said these words: that there are many rooms in My Father's House
and that I will prepare you one, so that where I am, you may be too?
it is to Me, in My House that souls will come! 4 Vassula, they are
scheming against My foundation; they are trying to uproot My
domain; I love you; do not weep, flower;
(When I feel Jesus sad, I become sad too.)
I will place on you My thorned crown... and the lance is among them;
they are plotting against My House, reunion after reunion to put an
end to Peter!
Oh God no! No, Lord!
gather together, beloved ones; reinforce My Church; unite, beloved
ones, come together again, be one; flower, stay alert,
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Love will redeem you, My beloved ones; come flower, open; open
and let Me pour into you My sap which will raise you, strengthening
you to enable you to tread on My foes; remember, I, the Lord Jesus
Christ, am before you;
(This message alarmed me very much.)
I long for them to listen, it's urgent!
1.
2.
3.
4.

The false religions.
Jehovah's Witnesses.
Church in Rome.
The Jehovah Witnesses, confused, believe that one can live forever in
paradise on earth; and that our soul dies once we die.

December 19, 1987
I am Love;
tell them, tell them, Vassula, that sincerity will conquer evil, humility
will debilitate the devil, love will unmask Satan;
(Later:)
Fatima's shrine cries out for amendments! come back to Me, creation!
come and recognise Me, creation; come and pray to Me; sin no more;
believe in Me and do not doubt; come and repent, come and receive
Me; be holy, Vassula; O Vassula, bring back My creation to Me!
Altar! I will pour into you My Flame, enflaming you with Love; you
are to seek My Interests glorifying Me; do not be like the others who
seek their glory and grandeurs;
Lord, I said and say again, I will only seek Your interests, Lord,
and that which brings more glory to You. Take my will. I have
surrendered.
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yes, Vassula, satisfy My thirst; treat Me as King; honour Me, your
God; never rebel against Me; sanctify your body to honour My
Presence in you; beloved, come, all that is hidden will soon come to
light; My Divine Hand will lift the cover and I shall reveal to you all
that has been hidden; Garabandal is the sequel of Fatima and My
reign will reign forever for I Am; I am the Alpha and the Omega;
how I love you creation! My own, My children, beloved come, come
in My open arms; come back to your Father!
(God's Voice was full of love. He was almost begging.)
I love you;
listen, Vassula, when you will be among My Abels I will be among
you; I will whisper in your ear My instructions; I have Bread to offer;
My Bread is Holy; I have used only a small amount of yeast from My
storages, and it was enough to leaven all the dough; this dough that is
My New Bread now, so get rid of your old yeast; it has lost its effect,
beloved ones, come and use My new yeast, renew yourselves
altogether into a new batch of bread, attractive to the palate which
will draw My lambs feeding them; honour My Bread which I
sanctified; My Bread of Sincerity, Truth and Love; let Me rejoice,
beloved; let My lambs taste My New Bread; distribute It among them
and let the hungered masses eat; allow them to be full; I will not be
convinced by the arguments of the wise; they will not impress Me so
do not let them impress you either, daughter; My intention is to bring
back My scattered lambs; bring them back to Love;
sign My Name,
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December 26, 1987
(On the night between December 25-26 Jesus was emphasising
the importance of Garabandal's message with those of Fatima's,
and that they are similar. It was as though I did not rest that night.
The message was ringing in my ears repeatedly, and Jesus was
emphasising His Presence.)
Fatima's Shrine cries out for the sanctification of Garabandal; I have
taught you to read the Signs of the Times, are you looking for those
Signs? how can you not tell the Signs? have you no perception? why
are your minds closed? why do you refuse to see? why do you refuse
to hear? have you forgotten My Words? why repeat your mistakes?
beloved, why all these venomous attacks on the Message of
Garabandal given by your Holy Mother who is the Ark of Alliance of
My Word to you; the opposition My sacerdotals have towards
Garabandal's apparitions and message are all manoeuvres of Satan;
once again as in Fatima, he is trying to prevent My Message from
becoming universal;
have you not understood that Satan knowing the value of My
Salvation Plan given through My Mother at Garabandal to mere
children, is trying once again to erase My Plan? thus leaving you all
in darkness to fall; Satan is redoubling his efforts more than ever now
to triumph over your Holy Mother, manoeuvring My Church to deny
these apparitions which are the sequel of Fatima's Message of
Salvation; Satan, in his fury, is trying to prevent you from feeding
upon Me;
My Salvation Plan is clear; I come to redeem My children; recognise
My Voice! do not be surprised at the kind of instruments I use; I have
chosen a nothing, knowing nothing, a blank canvas so that it is clear
that the Works covering this sheet 1 will be from Me, and that you
believe that it is I, Jesus, Beloved Son of God, who speaks this time;
among you is My Kingdom;
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My Abels I know you will recognise Me again; O beloved how I love
you! I will unveil to you My Plan soon;
Lord, if the sacerdotals do not recognise Your Voice, then Lord,
what happens?
Vassula, it is not up to you to ask; dust and ashes; 2 let Me guide you
as I wish, leave these things for Me;
Yes, Lord.
O come do not misunderstand Me, I am Love, learn to accept; come
us, we? I will replenish your lamp;
Yes Lord, I thank You for taking care of me with Love.
let us go;
1. Canvas.
2. With these two words God reminded me that I am the least of all His

creatures.

December 28, 1987
(If I forget myself and dare utter a judgement upon anybody, or
think that I understand more than others, in no time God reminds
me whom He has, to give His Message: just by a penetrating look
of His Eyes upon me He puts me in my place, fixing me where I
should be. Just by His words: "dust and ashes," He reminded me
that I'm nothing, and the least of all His creatures. No, some will
not understand this; they would think that because He has chosen
me to take His Word, I am worthy, but don't you understand? By
choosing me, who am the least of all, God shows what fathomless
Mercy He has on us; that even to the least He gives. Wouldn't He
then give a LOT more to those who are so much more worthy in
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His Eyes than I, if they ask with faith? Have you not noticed His
patience with me? Instead of striking me, His Love flows with
more abundance. How could His creatures reject Him? But I
shouldn't talk since I belonged in these sort of people before. Now
I'm saying: "Cherish your God as much as you cherish your
breath, for without your breath you will die. God gave us life by
breathing in us; His Breath is our life. God is our Breath, God is
our Life.")
O Vassula! My Abel shall live this time; sincerity will abolish evil; 1
blessed are those who stimulate My Word; blessed are My sheep who
recognise My Voice, blessed are those who will feed My lambs
again,
blessed are the simple in heart, blessed are those who will pray the
Rosary on the day of Garabandal's sanctification 2 and whose knees
are bent and hail My Mother; blessed are those who will carry My
Cross of Peace and Love, uniting; blessed are My sheep who return
to Peter; blessed are those who humble themselves and follow My
example; blessed are those who follow My command and love one
another as I love you; blessed are those who bear witness of Me and
are not scandalised of Me;
Vassula, beloved of My Soul, have faith and trust Me; I am your
Heavenly Teacher; never doubt of My Word; come, you are weak,
come lean on Me who am your Strength;
Yes, Lord, I need You. I cannot do without You ever.
love Me, desire Me; be My heaven; ah, Vassula, now you sacrificing
for Me, but soon I will have you near Me;
I'm longing for that day.
stay near Me, I have got something to ask you;
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Yes, Lord?
for My sake, Vassula, for My sake, will you learn the Rosary? Hail
My Mother at all times, will you do this for Me, Vassula?
Yes, Lord, I am willing to learn; Lord, help me learn.
this is what I desire to hear from all of you who do not know, the
same words: "yes Lord, I am willing to learn; Lord, help Me learn;" I
will teach you all, you who are willing to learn;
come, daughter, rest in Me; I shall not forsake you ever;
(Jesus must have felt how I long for Him and suffer out here. It's
the wave again of 'desiring God', wanting to be His sacrifice,
detached totally. I seem to waver. Remaining here, I might 'feed'
some of His lambs who never refuse His new Bread, pleasing Him
for the return of new souls. Being with Him will be marvellous too
for me. What is best?)
1.
2.

"Sincerity will abolish evil". This could be as well: "Abel will conquer
Cain".
God foretells this event.

January 5, 1988
(When I read again the passage about Russia, lying dead, I cried
bitter tears again.)
do not weep, Vassula; I told you, I will resurrect her;
I love her, Lord. I feel pity for her, Lord. I love her.
Love her as I love her, she is My daughter too, your sister,
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Lord, will You go over to her and resurrect her? Will she return to
You, O Lord?
I will go to her and resurrect her and carry her to My House; I want
all My children to love her; we will all surround her with Love;
My God, did You say that You will continue Your Message of the
4th?
I will continue:
when Russia became a dependant of Satan, because her land was
barren, he offered her the deadly fruit he keeps in store for those I
love; it kills in stages; the more one eats of it the more one needs it; it
is deadly, killing slowly; he nourished her with his fruit and killed
her; she died with this fruit still clenched in her hand;
Vassula, trust Me, I will resurrect her,
daughter, be still, do not worry; leave Me free and I will accomplish
My Works;
Lord, I'm worrying, because You asked me to bless Your children
of Garabandal and let them know of Your Message; then allow the
authorities to read how to start uniting; then ask them to sanctify
Garabandal and make them understand that Garabandal is the
sequel of Fatima. Then of how offended St. Mary is for not
honouring her apparitions in Garabandal, repeating the error of
Fatima.. Oh Lord, then now, Russia and You keep hinting to me
all along that it is to Your servant John Paul II that I must hand
over the Message and I have done NOTHING of all this! Your
Word is on me and it is heavy to bear...
say it now!
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I was going to say, "...all alone." 1 Forgive me.
Vassula, I am bearing It with you; I am sharing My Cross with you;
Vassula, I forgive you; I have also given you witnesses who bear the
same Cross; you keep forgetting that it is I, the Lord, who will do all
these things and not you; you are to love Me and feed from Me;
come, I will whisper in your ear, My Love; rejoice, daughter, for the
time has come; love Me as I love you; I am Jesus Christ, Beloved
Son of God and Saviour; draw My sign;

1.

I felt ashamed but as He is The Truth He asked me to finish my sentence.

January 18, 1988
Lord, if everything comes from Your Will and whatever will
happen, will be because You willed it, then I do not understand
why, if You want Your message received, why do You not make
those that are informed about it accept it, since You are wishing
it? Why do You not enlighten them?
O daughter, beloved one, rejoice and be happy that I have converted
you, healing you; My Mercy reaches from age to age for those who
fear Me, but for the thorns that pierce Me, the prophecy of Isaiah is
once again repeated:
"you will listen and listen again, but not understand, see and see
again, but not perceive, for the heart of this nation has grown coarse;
their ears are dull of hearing and they have shut their eyes for fear
they should see with their eyes, hear with their ears, understand with
their heart and be converted and be healed by Me;"
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daughter, I had foreseen their obduracy from all eternity; their
rejection of today's Providential Works have forfeited their
privileges;
Vassula, pray hundreds of times to attain what I seek in you most and
that is love, belief and hope; 1
I enlighten those who prove sincere; I will not enlighten the wise
because sincerity lacks in them; I, the Lord, seek the humble and
lowly; the smaller you are, the more My Greatness will be inclined to
bend towards you and reach you to lift you; the smaller you are and
insignificant, the easier it is for you to penetrate into My Sacred
Heart; Vassula! can you see?
(Jesus gave me a vision of a corridor and an enormous block of
rock was blocking it. Beyond it I could see that a strong bright
light was behind, but the block was cutting off the Light from
entering this corridor.)
they are those that block the Path to Me, and their enormity obscures
the Light for all those who seek Me; for these, I, the Lord, say: I will
not endure with your grandeurs, your haughtiness wearies Me; My
Cup is full; when the time will come, I will call them one after the
other to repent; woe to the unfaithful, they will have to face Me!
Jesus, what I start to understand is that those who are Your real
disciples, lowly, and humble, will rejoice with Your revelation but
many who are unfaithful to You, will not like this revelation. In
other words it's good for some and bad for others.
yes, Vassula, now you know; 2
St. Mary, although I'm wretched, would You be my support?
Encourage me, wouldn't there be one of the ecclesiastical
authorities who would listen? Just one?
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Vassula, daughter of Mine, Jesus loves you, I love you; blessed one,
Jesus and I will help you now; pray to attain His favour;
Yes Mother, help me to find the right words.
I am, flower; I love you all, never doubt;
Thank You for helping me.
Love will help you endure many trials, My child; Jesus will give you
His Strength; I will encourage you always; fear not, I am protecting
you; 3
I am the Lord, beloved soul, honour Me now and walk with Me, I
will give you My Strength to accomplish My desires; how I love you!
I love you to a degree your soul will never grasp;
My Message of Peace and Mercy, Love and Righteousness now
descends among you;
glorify Me; My Love will save you from My Justice; Justice which is
bound to befall upon you, if My creation will not listen again; I come
out of My boundless Mercy to warn you; I desire My creation to
repent and recognise Me; Fatima's Shrine weeps loudly for the abuses
and rejections over Garabandal; My Soul is in deep sorrow again; the
same sorrow I had in Fatima; how could they doubt now when My
Spirit is in them and they in Me? My Message at Fatima was ignored
and not until it was too late did they accept My Message;
I love you all; I am the Lord who speaks - never doubt: pray for those
souls who walk in the dark;
O Peter, 4 nominated by Me, hallowed by Me, My Eyes never left
you; I have been watching you all these years; I am now at your door,
brother, My own; I am knocking, will you let Me in? do not deny Me
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Peter; I love you; hear Me; hear My Voice; it is I, the Lord; peace
upon you, soul, rejoice! I have come to unite My Bleeding Body, I
have come to gather My lambs, I have come to irrigate My garden; I
am Jesus, your Saviour;
behold! 5 behold Peter, My Sacred Heart once again is being pierced
by so many thorns, thorns that have been driven in Me by those I
love! My Soul is once again Wounded; they are treading upon Our
Hearts; 6 both Our Hearts have been once again crowned with two
wreaths of thorns; My side is wide open and My Blood is gushing
out; I am at your door now and with Me I carry My hidden Plan of
Salvation; it is here;
this Revelation is My Voice; I love you all with all My Heart, with all
My Heart I love you;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Those who are blind and deaf should ask the Lord in prayer to perceive
the Truth.
Jesus said it in a sad voice.
St. Mary here was referring not to fear Satan who is constantly trying to
discourage me.
Suddenly Jesus turns to Pope John Paul II as if talking directly to him.
Jesus opens His clothes to show His Heart. He wants to show Pope John
Paul II His Heart.
His Heart and our Blessed Mother's.

January 26, 1988
Vassula will you work with your Holy Mother; We are inseparable;
Yes, Jesus.
I love you; I am always near Her; your Holy Mother will teach you
now;
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(Jesus was together with St. Mary. He made me understand that
even if I did not see Her with Him all the time, it does not mean
She was not with Him. They are always together.)
daughter, I have been always with you; I am protecting you and
helping you;
(Then I understood, St. Mary is helping me understand certain
things. She is helping me on this road that God has chosen for
me.)
I will be helping you till the end;
(By locution St. Mary made me understand that we should go over
Rv. 12.)
come, I will explain; when Satan lost, he swore to pursue the rest of
My children and make war to them; he swore to devour them in his
raging fury because he knows that his days are numbered and
because of this, he wants to drag with him as many souls as he could;
yes, he is the dragon and with his tail he tries to sweep along God's
creation into destruction; 1 Vassula, My child, as he is Vanity itself,
he accuses the Almighty's works, wanting to prove to God that He
has failed His creation and that Our children are made to follow his
evil ways;
Vassula, I will tell you something, something that all those who love
Me will rejoice; this year will be for My glory; 2 no, you do not quite
understand; My Immaculate Heart will prevail; 3 I shall draw many
souls back to Jesus;
(St. Mary drew my attention to Her appearances.)
like I have appeared at Lourdes and at Fatima, I have likewise
appeared at Garabandal, giving a similar Message; Garabandal is the
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sequel of Fatima's Message, but once again Satan has thrown dust in
the eyes of the ecclesiastical authorities to confuse them; he has sown
his seeds in their heart 4 so that they deny My apparitions and prevent
My Message from becoming universal; Vassula, Our Hearts are
bleeding, wounded by thorns which have been driven into Them;
how I weep on you, children; I love you, Vassula; My wounded
Heart lacerates to see you being swept by the dragon's tail!
(St. Mary was very much in pain.)
Vassula, I will tell you something in your ear; listen, yes;
(St. Mary whispered a secret in my ear. I sometimes think I'm
dreaming and I'll wake up.)
Vassula, it is because Jesus placed a veil on your eyes; He will lift
this veil at the right time; I want you, daughter, to trust Him; allow
Him to guide you in this way; grieve not, flower; I am always with
you; remember how I appeared outside My Church at Turin?
Yes!
(St. Mary appeared as an enormous statue to my cousin, in order
to indicate where Her Church was to us.)
yes, I appeared to call you; I wanted you to come in My Church,
beloved child; I appear to call My children in various places and to
many; if you only knew how I love you all, I want to embrace you all
and draw you all near My Heart;
(It was just a thought that passed through my mind, a sad thought,
because of the Revelation's enormity it could be a reason why the
ecclesiastical authorities doubt. It's beyond their wisdom again, as
Jesus said it twice. Doubts, doubts, doubts, scepticism, scepticism
and scepticism ....)
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child, why do you forget how Jesus had it while on earth in flesh; He
was persecuted, ridiculed and disbelieved by the Pharisees; today,
daughter, they 5 disbelieve in many of God's Heavenly Works; your
era, daughter, has fallen as low as Sodom was; Jesus warned you that
your oppressors will be many, but I am shielding you from the worst
that could have come;
come, Vassula, do not forget the event of God's Holiest Place; I am
telling you this to remind you that God has placed you in His Sacred
Heart; He has allowed you to penetrate into His Light, yes, 'the Sun';
6
you have seen God's most Holy Place;
St. Mary, I had not realised then that this 'Ball of Light', enormous
as it was, is the same one of Fatima!
You did not know then; Love lifted you and placed you in His Heart;
this He will do to the rest of Our children; We are calling Our
children; God will forgive their sins, He will teach them to repent and
repair; He will teach them His ways; He will feed them with Integrity
and they will be Converted;
come, honour Me; Vassula, treat Me like your Holy Mother; you are
My child;
Yes, Holy Mother. I now have a Holy Family. I love you.
(I worried for tomorrow.)
do not worry; I will whisper in your ear My words; I, Vassula, am
everybody's Mother, come;
(I felt Her Heart and our Holy Mother is wounded as much as
Jesus is.)
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yes My Vassula, wounded I am for the repeated error the
ecclesiastical authorities are doing by rejecting My Message of
Garabandal; Garabandal is the amplification of Fatima's Message;
Vassula, rest now, I will call you tomorrow;
Yes St. Mary, I bless You.
daughter, come to Me when you wish;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Our ways of having forgotten God. Many ways.
I was not understanding.
There I understood.
I understood 'among them'.
Many ecclesiastical authorities.
I call it the Sun.

January 30, 1988
Vassula, I weep for My children who have gone astray;
(St. Mary does weep. She sounds so very sad.)
now Love and Mercy descended among you to feed you once more
with His Bread of Integrity and Holiness; Love descends to give you
Hope and Peace; I love you all, Vassula;
(Pause.)
will you come to Me in My Church of Turin? visit Me often there;
will you offer Me your vows of fidelity? daughter, betrothed of My
Son, will you offer Me your vows?
Holy Mother, I wish to please Your Immaculate Heart; I will come
to You at Turin but in my ignorance I do not know what it implies
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'vows of fidelity'. I would offer You anything You wish. Please
allow me to know what I will be offering You so that I do not
break them in my ignorance.
please My Son furthermore by offering Him all your love and
devotion for My Immaculate Heart; please My Son furthermore by
offering Him souls so that He redeems them; please Me by offering
Me your vows of fidelity; this you will do by following Jesus, be His
reflection; be faithful to Him; Vassula, I will pray for you; I will
intercede for you;
betrothed of Jesus, both Our Hearts are encircled with a wreath of
thorns; My Message at Garabandal was ignored; let My beloved son
John Paul come to Me and feel My Immaculate Heart and Jesus'
Divine Heart; let him feel how Our Hearts rend and lacerate; They
are but one big wound; they have torn the Heart of their God and they
have torn My Immaculate Heart of a Mother;
I want you to be praying for all those who will reject you; My child,
how you will suffer;
I am willing to suffer for God's Glory.
do not forget that Jesus and I are with you; We will console you,
flower; now, I am telling you this, you are not to forward you
yourself Jesus' Message to any ecclesiastical authority; Jesus has
given you witnesses who are to witness for you;
O St. Mary, so it was wrong what we have done?
yes, Vassula, let your friends read Jesus' Messages, converting them,
but do not seek to go yourself and introduce yourself to any
ecclesiastical authority; you are to leave this work for your two
witnesses; Jesus enlightened them to understand how He works; I
will be with them always;
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Yes, our Lord has been our refuge from age to age, His constancy
is shield and protection; let Your children enjoy your splendour,
My God!
My 1 message heals and converts lost souls; Vassula, which is the
biggest miracle to authenticate My Message?
Conversion?
yes, My Vassula, My priest, now you know too; My greatest miracle,
daughter, is Conversion,
in the end, daughter, Our Hearts will prevail;
daughter? 2
Yes, St. Mary.
come to Me in My Church of Turin; will you offer Me your vows
then?
I will, St. Mary.
I rejoice seeing you there; tell Ismini too, take your friends along
with you too; I will bless them all;
1.
2.

That was Jesus
Our Blessed Mother speaks.

February 4, 1988
(Jesus is so distinct this morning. Sometimes I'm so afraid all this
might be wrong, that maybe I don't see Him but just think I see
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Him. Yet when it's like this He somehow convinces me it is all
exact, to the point.)
Is it really You, Jesus?
I am; you saw Me like I taught you; I will show you My Heart; write
what you see and feel in My Presence;
(I feel that these moments I'm in God's Presence, elated. I do not
want this moment to ever leave, I need nothing more, everything
around me becomes so meaningless, unimportant. God's Presence
fills up every empty corner. It fills you up and one feels full,
complete. I see Him, garbed in the way we know Jesus. My ears
could almost hear physically the shuffle of His tunic, His step.
Now He is standing on my left side, while I am knelt at my small
table, where in front of me is His picture of the Holy Shroud. Then
an icon of St. Mary with Jesus as a child. Jesus is two feet away
from me. His Holy Face is beauty in Itself. He asked me to look at
Him. He showed me His Heart. All His Breast was lit, shining,
glowing, out of Love.)
all is correct; everything you discern is correct; O Vassula, My
Vassula, how I love you; dearest soul, you may come to Me when
you wish; you have seen My Heart;
(I have been praying these prayers for some time in the beginning,
but later on I stopped. St. Mary reminded me to continue. Since
the reminder I do it regularly. Jesus explains here about how to
open the day of writing with these three prayers, because I was
not sure whether I had to do it every time before I write, which
could be three or four times a day, sometimes just for one
sentence; or if He meant once a day, as opening.)
Vassula, assemble My children and read the Message I had dictated
to you some time ago; 1 I want you to read It out to them; I love them
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and among them all I Am; My creation, you are Mine, you are My
seed; beloved, I am your Saviour; will you return to Me, will you fall
into My Arms? I will forgive your sins, come and eat My Bread,
come and taste My Wine; if you repent, I will forgive you; listen to
My Heartbeats; every beat is a call for a soul;
Vassula, will you read to them My previous Message and this one?
Yes Lord, I will.
(Later on.)
(After reading a friend's letter plus a newspaper cutting where it
says why Churches and people get very suspicious of 'revelations',
I understand that it is very difficult for any clergyman to accept
this revelation, since there are many frauds and fake ones. Yet I
cannot forget how sceptical they were even with Fatima's Miracle.
They are sceptical with Garabandal today and tomorrow they will
accept it, maybe too late. Scepticism is too strong.)
Father, I have... 2
say it;
...my fears of the Pope's rejection. Why should he believe me. Why
should anyone believe me? If only it had happened to them! Only
then...
Vassula, I gave you My Bread and I fed you fruit from My garden; I
gave you to eat from My Own Hand; Oh beloved child, who
converted you, was it not Me? who taught you to love Me, was it not
Me? who sought you and found you dead, among the dead, and bent
to lift you to resurrect you, was it not Me? who carried you with Pity
to My House to heal and nurse you back to health, was it not Me?
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who was daily teaching you My Ways, was it not Me? and now who
is converting My children? is it not I?
I am your Saviour; Vassula, you are part of Me now; you are unable
to survive alone, you need Me; as a branch will not bear fruit on its
own, but must be attached to the Tree, so are you with Me; your fruit
comes from Me, My fruit feeds many; My Fruit 3 is your witness;
those that doubt will be able to tell you by your fruit; "a sound tree
produces good fruit;"
when My hungered children taste My Fruit and return to Me,
repenting with tears in their eyes, I feel happy, how happy I become!
I wrench them from the devil's grip; Vassula, have patience; I have
said that My Word is like a rivulet flowing; then from a rivulet it will
start rushing into a river, broadening, then it will be gushing and My
Word will turn into a vast ocean, an Ocean of Love immersing your
hearts with love and Love will be among you as Love;
I have warned you, Vassula, that you will be rejected by many; 4
learn to accept; I was rebuffed by many, and their obduracy made Me
weep!
(Jesus was talking to me as one would talk to a child, smiling at
the same time trying to persuade me and to show me how difficult
He had it too.)
come, you will learn; I love you, I will support you, I will convert
many more;
us? we? feel My Presence; you delight Me when you do;
Yes, Lord. I thank You for Your support, Lord.
1.
2.

Message dictated by Jesus on October 14, 1986. That Message was meant
for the meeting of February 21, 1988.
I was hesitating.
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3.

4.

The Messages.
October 23, 1987 and other various times too.

April 27, 1988
(These days Satan is constantly attacking me: whispering in my
ear that nothing will come out from this Revelation, making me
forget all the good it has done already and is still doing. He made
me lose my sense of reality; my confidence he took away, throwing
it far away. He veiled the love I have for the Lord so that this
great love I have for Him appears blemished. He gave me images
of the world and of how real it is, whereas how false and unreal is
the spiritual world. He gave me agonies and mixed up my
thoughts, confusing me. The Lord had warned me. The more His
Revelation grows the more Satan's efforts of stopping everything
grow. I know it is Satan since he leaves my soul unconsoled and in
despair.)
praised be the Lord! Glory be to God!
(After I read St. Michael's prayer to Him, and the prayer to our
Blessed Mother, St. Michael praised God.)
flower, have faith in Me, pray; Vassula, pray, My Vassula, for the
world to open their eyes and hear with their ears; Justice will prevail;
perverted creation! even Sodom's sins will appear less perverted in
comparison to yours; her sins are great but yours have pierced
eternity! Garabandal shall not be buried; Garabandal's graces shall relive!
Jesus, O Jesus! I'm so happy to be synchronising again with You!
come, I, Jesus, have never abandoned you, accept those trials;
everything comes from Me;
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Vassula, Satan is hounding you, so do not sleep; sleeping leads you
into temptation; you become an easier prey for Satan if you are
unaware, so be alert; be on your guard; - when you are aware, you
feel My Presence; remember My Presence;
(Jesus used to shake me, to wake me up these days when I was
attacked by Satan.)

May 16, 1988
Jesus?
I am; come, keep My teachings in your mind; I am your Divine
Teacher dictating to you; Vassula, in less than two years I have
taught you many of My Divine Works, ever so mysterious to men
and for their ability to fathom them; you see, My child, these Divine
Works are beyond human understanding; many souls do not respond
to My Works for these souls seldom want to change;
Lord? What do You mean by 'change'?
these souls are attached to the world, to what is material; even though
they call themselves spiritual, 1 they are not since they cling on what
they see with their physical eyes and touch with their body; they are
stubborn, living aridly; their heart will not open to let My Divinity
pour into them; 2 yes, there are many factors that obstruct them from
dwelling in My Light; I have said and will repeat again and again
these very important words: "anyone who does not welcome the
Kingdom of God like a little child, will never enter it"; be innocent,
believe in a child-like-faith, then My Divine Light will encompass
you and you, like a flower, will face the sun and open, allowing My
Light to pour in you; understand, My beloved children, that I am with
you always; 3 I love you inexhaustibly;
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Jesus, will You remain teaching us?
all that I have to say will be written; I am always near you, loving
you, teaching you; let those that have ears, listen: it is I, Jesus, your
Lord, manifesting Myself through this instrument; I have never
abandoned you;
(Jesus looked at me.)
Vassula, I will teach you to progress;
(Later on:)
Jesus?
I am; pray for all those souls who have not yet understood the Holy
Bible and who misinterpret so many parts of It; cutting out entire
parts which could enlighten you, eradicating rich factors that could
illumine you; listen and try to understand:
"there once was a sower who prepared an enormous field; he chose
the finest grain to sow and produce the best wheat! now, when the
harvest was ready to be reaped, and what a rich harvest it was, his
enemy sent out a bunch of crows to fly over his field; this field, toiled
and prepared with so much love and sacrifice, a ready and rich
harvest able to feed the entire country, leaving no one hungry; but,
these crows which were sent by his enemy, started to pick up here
and there from the harvest, devouring and ravaging as much as
possible; if it was not for the sower seeing all this and sending out his
servants to chase away those crows they would have devastated the
entire harvest;"
Lord, will You now explain, please?
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come, the sower is I, the Lord, the harvest is My Word, 4 the enemy
is Satan; the crows are those souls influenced by Satan, through many
years, now and again to eat up the important elements from My
Words; but, I, Jesus Christ, the Lord, will manifest Myself time and
again to bring back to you those missing elements; I will embellish
and repair My Church;
I love you, creation; My entire Church will be renewed; these
elements given back to you will embellish It and will perfect It, but
first I will crown Peter, Peter-of-My-Lambs; I have given him this
name which he will keep;
I will enter My Temple just as I had done whilst on earth and with
My Belt-of-Integrity strike all those impostors; I will enter with force
and overthrow all the money-worshippers;
I will enter Jerusalem so that the New Jerusalem can begin to see the
Light; I will sweep away those blocks and open the Way; this, My
Vassula, will be known as the Great Tribulation of My Church;
I will then place into Peter's hand an iron sceptre with which he will
guard My sheep; as for those who do not know and still ask
themselves "why is it that we have to have a guide?" I tell you this:
have you ever seen or known of any flock of sheep without a
shepherd?
I am your Heavenly Shepherd and I have chosen Peter to keep My
lambs until My Return; I have given him the responsibility, so why
all these disputes, why all these futile arguments?
and for all those who still do not know My Words, I tell you to read
them in the Scriptures, they are to be found in the testimony of John,
My disciple; 5 I will then unite My Church and encircle you with My
Arms into one fold; for today as it is you are all scattered developing
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too many communities, split sections; My Body you have torn apart
and this CANNOT BE! 6 I will unite you all;
(Jesus here means to unite the Roman Catholics, Orthodox and
Protestants, but also other churches apart from these, even sects.
The Lord will call us under Peter, or, Peter will come to us. (A
unity in the heart.))
then I and Peter will work together; I will show him My hidden
elements, I will show him many of My Mysteries to enable him to
teach them to My children and under this teaching you will see a new
heaven and a new earth; I, the Lord, will renew the walls of My
Sanctuary;
ah Vassula! there is so much to be repaired! allow Me to use you;
Yes Lord, please give me the necessary strength. Amen
let My Finger be on your heart to keep My Altar ablaze; I, God, love
you in spite of your absolute nothingness; I will give you the strength
you need to be able to accomplish your mission, this mission I have
sent you for; do not get discouraged, be patient; soon you will return
home to Me, to Us; 7 receive Our Peace; pray for the renewal which
My Church will undergo; I, the Lord, love you all; we, us!
Yes, Lord, forever.
come;
1.

2.
3.

1 Co. 2:14: "An unspiritual person is one who does not accept anything of
the Spirit of God: he sees it all as nonsense..." (Anybody who denies God's
supernatural works of Mercy cannot be spiritual.)
The sacerdotal souls, like the Bishops of Garabandal and Medjugorje,
who declared war on our Holy Mother's apparitions.
We should not be surprised at supernatural approaches. They are not
fairy tales.
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4.
5.
6.
7.

The Holy Bible.
Jn. 21:15-17.
Jesus was definite here.
St. Mary was also with Jesus, reminding me of the vision I had when I was
only 10 years old.

August 20, 1988
Jesus?
I am;
beloved, these days Satan is deceiving many by attacking revelations
and apparitions which come from Me; had I not come to deliver you,
you would have still been in his claws; believe, believe in My Mercy,
believe in my Works; compare yourself now and to what you were
before, had it not been for Me who came to save you; I am the Light,
I have redeemed you from darkness;
Vassula, Satan is desperate and is trying to confuse you and bring
you all against each other; realise how he works; he is trying to
confuse you all; he knows how My Works save many souls and this
is why he wants to thwart My plans and battles against them; I will
always be near you, read Acts 2; My Spirit is given from above to
many, but as always, some would laugh It off, unable to explain Its
mysteries;
I have said again and again, that I will pour out My Spirit on all
mankind and you shall prophesy; young men shall see visions 1 and
your old men shall see dreams; even to the least of you 2 I shall pour
out My Spirit; I will display portents in heaven above and signs on
earth below, creation! have you really understood this prophecy?
I solemnly ask My teachers who do not believe in Wisdom's Works,
to look for the hidden sense of proverbs and into the wisdom of all
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the Ancients; they should ask to be filled with the Spirit of
Understanding which will lead them to understand the Greatness of
My Name;
beware of Satan's traps; I have forewarned you of his malices; My
child, I, the Lord, love you boundlessly and will never see you lost;
But Lord, there are false apparitions, even revelations!
yes there are, but very soon I shall unveil them and show that these
are false; which father would watch his child, year after year heading
on the wrong route and not warn him? or which father would see his
child cheated and remain silent, would he not warn him and show
him the truth? would I then, who am Love and Mercy, remain silent
and leave you exposed in those dangers and not rush to you to reveal
you the truth? ... try and understand 3 ...
Thank You, my God, for Your patience with all of us. Your Mercy
is indeed Great.
ah Vassula! if they only understood this Mercy of Mine! come to Me;
(I felt Him like He wanted me to be close to Him so that I lean on
Him.)
I want you to lean on Me, I want all My creation to lean on Me;
1.
2.
3.

Usually children see visions in our days: e.g. Medjugorje, Fatima,
Garabandal.
I, for example, a nothing.
Here God spoke as a very patient father.
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February 5, 1989
Vassula, have My Peace; allow Me to clarify My Message; you are
not to take any parts to the word; you simply cannot do these things I
require of you;
to start with, even though I write, "you", it is not really you yourself!
how many times have I written "revive My Church, Vassula"? I will
revive My Church with My Power; flower, I will be the One who will
bless My children of Garabandal;
My flower, I mean to unite My Church; have I not also written, "unite
My Church, Vassula"? now, do you really think that it will be you
who will unite My Church? there again My Words are symbolic; now
you know, so do not deceive yourselves any longer, I will do all the
Work; My angels, I have given you many graces, use them, do not
get muddled up! be in Peace; feed My lambs with My Divine
Message and depend on My Guidance; I love you all;

March 26, 1989
(After my visit to Garabandal)
I had asked you to sanctify Garabandal; I have lifted you there and
now you have done it;
remember, My Ways are not your ways, I have taught you to
abandon yourself entirely to Me, to leave space for My Spirit to
breathe in you, see? I will never forsake you, ever; I mean to use you
till the end, accomplishing your mission; allow My Finger to rest on
you, thus letting your God's desires be engraved on you;
My rose, I love you; by coming to Me in this way you are keeping
My precepts, you are offering Me your will; have Me as first, never
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counting the time you spend with Me; desire always to be in constant
link with Me, I am your Life; being attached to Me, favours you; I
will draw you deeper into My Sacred Heart and lead your soul into
perfection;
so please Me in this way by abandoning yourself into My Hands; be
confident; come, delight Me and praise Me; My Mother, who is your
Mother too, is shielding you, guiding you, helping you; daughter,
bless Her; never cease praying;
I adore You, my God.
adore Me always;
(Later on today, I felt exhausted. I felt that this task God has given
me is crushing me. Will all these sacrifices come to something? Or
will they all go in vain? Will I have still this strength to keep going
as though I can never stop? Or will I one day find it overwhelming
and give up?)
have My Peace; hear Me, Wisdom has instructed you, do not fear; be
happy that I have chosen you to share My sufferings; My Cross, ever
so precious, rests on you; I need to rest, all that you give Me, will not
go in vain ... nothing is going in vain; I am being Glorified;
remain My victim, beloved victim whom My Father favoured to
share with Me My Cross of Peace and Love; our tribulations, as a
victim, will not be light in this world; realise that you do not belong
in this world anymore and this is why the world will reproach you for
not being like them; forgetting how their bodies will turn to ashes,
they will ridicule you; beware, then, of complaining about nothing; 1
all I ask from you is, sharing, sharing out of love with Love; Love's
Cup tastes bitter, very bitter; could you not share It with Me? do not
resist Me! have I ever resisted you, on hearing your plea from earth?
I assure you, nothing will go in vain;
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from all eternity, I have known you to be fragile; just as a rose which
needs special care, you are being taken care of by Me; I prune your
branches when I must, My Eyes are constantly on you, guarding you
jealously, lest a stranger plucks you; I let no one touch you, lest their
fingers will crumple up your petals; I watch over you day and night; I
am your Guardian, so be confident; I will allow no one to harm you;
(That same evening, exhausted, because of our long journey - 12
hours by car - of the day before, I went to pray the Rosary, my
eyes resting on Fatima's statue. I was on the fourth mystery when
suddenly St Mary's cape and dress started to become a bright
silver. So intense was this silver light that it seemed to come out
from within the statue. She seemed to come to life. This must have
lasted not more than five seconds. It was beautiful, because it
encouraged me to pray better and made me so very happy!
The next day, when I was reciting the Rosary again and looking at
St. Mary's statue of Fatima, I was looking at Her Eyes. I suddenly
noticed that the defect (which bothered me) on one of Her Eyes
was not there anymore, both Eyes were now perfect. It was a
small defect: there must have been paint missing on one of the
eyelids and I often thought I should paint this white line into
brown and paint the eyelashes which are missing because of this
white line. Now it's not there, and both eyes are perfect.)
1.

Ws. 1:11.
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July 18, 1991
(Feast of our Lady of Carmel)
(New York - meeting with Conchita of Garabandal; 1.15 am.)

Foto of Vassula and Conchita Gonzales from Garabandal

My Lord, I thank You
for all that You have done to me.
I shall never be able to praise
Your Holy Name enough!
Love is near you; Love rests on you; Love shall accomplish one thing
after the other in its own time;
do not fear; your Saviour is like a Watchman; guarding you without
cease; the Most High will not abandon you, hear Me, long ago I
prepared this, before you were even born I planned it and now I carry
it out; see? I am sending you to My children so that you give them
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your news, and to encourage them thoroughly; have faith in Me; trust
Me; I know your hardships and your misery, but soon, very soon now
I shall come and overturn the rebel and reign in your hearts,
generation; the Kingdom of God is soon with you;
I bless My dear children of Garabandal;
learn that I Am is by your side;

(Our Holy Mother asked me to read to everybody 2Co. 1:10-11)

The complete messages can be read on the website of True Life In God:
www.TLIG.org
Extracts are taken from the messages of True Life in God with permission of
Vassula Rydèn.
© 1986 Vassula Rydèn
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
LOOK ON THE WEBSITE OF
TRUE LIFE IN GOD

www.TLIG.org
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